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Centre in December: 
Calendar Launch and Christmas Baking

Multicultural 
Calendar
Come launch with us our Multicultural calendar 2023 on 14 December. 
The photographs in the calendar depict foreigners in places reminding 
them of their homeland in the South Moravian region. At the launch 
you can look forward to live music, an entertaining quiz with prizes, 
henna tattoos, refreshments and a pleasant evening, thanks to which 
you can meet and learn about new cultures.

Do you like 
Christmas Goodies?
In that case you cannot miss out on our Christmas workshop. 
Together we will bake Christmas gingerbread cookies and create 
Christmas decorations and angels. You will also find out about 
Czech Christmas and traditions. The workshop will be on 
5 December at Kamenná 20 in the Lipka organization. 

Permanent 
Residence Permit 
Our next socio-cultural lecture will be on 1 December at 16:30. This 
time, we will focus on the application for permanent residence. We 
will explain all the conditions and requirements to apply. We will 
also be happy to answer any of your questions during the lecture. 
The lecture will be in Czech.

How to Obtain 
Czech Citizenship
We are looking forward to seeing you on Thursday 8 December at 
16:30 at our lecture on how to obtain Czech citizenship. You will find 
out where to ask for Czech state citizenship and how to obtain it. 
The lecture will be in Czech.

Dear friends,
In our monthly newsletter you will find 
out about the activities we have prepared 
for December. We will launch our 
Multicultural Calendar for 2023 and we 
are also preparing a workshop full of 
Christmas spirit and sweets. You can also 
look forward to two socio-cultural 
lectures.

And that’s not all! For more information about our activities in 
December, please visit our  website, Facebook, or Instagram. 

https://www.cizincijmk.cz/cs/kalendar/
https://www.cizincijmk.cz/cs/kalendar/
https://www.cizincijmk.cz/cs/akce/podani-zadosti-o-povoleni-k-trvalemu-pobytu/
https://www.cizincijmk.cz/cs/akce/jak-ziskat-ceske-obcanstvi-2/
http://www.cizincijmk.cz
http://www.facebook.com/CentrumprocizinceJMK
http://www.instagram.com/cizinci_jmk/
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In December 2022
the Centre for Foreigners is Organizing:

Lecture: Applying for a Permanent 
Residence Permit Non-EU Citizens

Adaptation-integration courses Ukrainian

Christmas baking and crafting Lipka, Kamenná 20

Adaptation-integration courses English

Lecture: How to obtain Czech 
citizenship Non-EU Citizens

Adaptation-integration courses Russian, Ukrainian, English

Launch of the Multicultural 
Calendar 2023 Café Práh, big hall

Adaptation-integration courses Ukrainian, English




